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Privilege 17
Have freely elected government !
Humans are social creatures. They like to belong. Freely
elected committees fulfill this need. Leadership by 1 is
Tyranny. Leadership by committee is fair.
Hereditary and Political-Tyranny are replaced with multi
choice freely elected (1st past the post) governance. Governance represents He, She with equal representation. Elected officials use the 'Law Giver Manifest' as guide.
People are supporting freely elected Government by voting in elections.
Not voting may result in radicals taking over Government and establishing a Tyranny (hereditary or political). Tyrants are removed caged, MS
R7. 'Universe Custodian Guardians' support 2 types of government,
'Province' (provincial) and 'Shire' (local).
After establishing a Province it is divided into 35 political
districts. Each district elect 1 He, 1 She to Parliament for a
term of 4 years (Quattro years). A candidate (He, She) with
the most votes is elected. The 70 elected are known as Rulers. Custodian Guardian support independent’s not parties.
7 Provinces are governed by central committee (Parliament). It is
made up of 70 Rulers. 36 Rulers form a Government. Government Rulers are known as Legislators, non Government Rulers are called
Checkers. Checkers supply a Ruler Umpire who Chairs' Parliament.
Rulers elect by secret vote a committee of 7 Legislators and 1 Ruler Umpire (8). The Rulers 1st elect 1 He, 1 She. Between them the 1 with the
higher vote becomes 'Chief' Legislator. The other 'Checker Ruler Umpire'
(Example She is Chief, He is Ruler Umpire). Same amount of votes the
more senior becomes Chief.
Next the Rulers elect 3 He, 3 She Legislators. Same amount of votes the
more senior become Legislators. The Chief disburses the 5 Commander's
(Environment, Exterior, Interior, Knowledge, Shires) and 1 Auditor portfolios. The Province is now governed.
Note! Parliament's Ruler Umpire is also auditing the Auditor. Parliament accountability is paramount !
The Province creates a 'Shire'. The Province offers 3 'Advisers' to the
'Shire'. The 'Shire' council is made up of 3 'Advisers' and 2 'Kalifs' (1 He,
1 She) 'Kalifs' are elected every 4 years on the 1st Day of Passover month,
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Quattro Year* by the 1st past the post system.
*New Age time management, C G Kalender

Custodian Guardian vote in all elections that they are eligible for.

How to vote
The candidate to vote for:
A He or She no younger then 28 or older then 70.
Is or has been a parent.
Is an employee or volunteer or retired, supports not for profit.
Is mentally and physically fit.
Has no University education.
Has not completed any caged Rehabilitation.
Has no sexual disability (same gender, confused gender, child molesting).
Belongs to a cult, philosophy, religion that practices, allows violence.
Uses the ‘Law Giver Manifest’ as their guide.
Is a Custodian Guardian
Note !
Custodian Guardian Supporters, Klan Elders may nominate, support, endorse and Shun candidates in elections. Custodian Guardian members
(Zenturion, Praytorian, Proclaimer) cannot support, nominate or endorse candidates outside the 1 Church administration.

Voting is a civil duty.
Freely elected Government is a human right.
For the Glory of 1 God and the Good of Humankind!
After receiving earned ‘Privileges’. It is time to learn about ‘Failings’.
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